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* Pure Data, Xcode, SDL2, OpenAL, Game
Engine, Symbian and MeeGo support * The
active database can be updated online. No need
to download and install. * An offline database
backup and restores. * Very easy to learn
interface. * Can import contacts from CSV,
TXT, VCF, and VCARD files. * Supports
import/export to CSV, TXT, VCF and VCARD
files. * Import contacts from Address Book,
iCloud, Gmail, Facebook, Flickr, LinkedIn and
Windows Live Mail. * Export contacts to
Address Book, iCloud, Gmail, Facebook, Flickr,
LinkedIn and Windows Live Mail. * Customize
with templates, categories and groups. *
Import/Export OpenPGP key. * Export to
OpenPGP format. * Support multiple phone
numbers for one contact. * Supports multiple
email addresses for one contact. * Support
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password to protect information. * You can add
multiple passwords for one contact. * Add
multiple keys with the same keyring to one
contact. * Import/Export contacts to QR code. *
You can import contacts to cards from Google
Contacts. * Export to Google Contacts. * Import
from Exchange/IMAP, Google, Gmail/Outlook
and CardDav. * Export to Exchange/IMAP,
Google, Gmail/Outlook and CardDav. *
Export/Import/Query contacts by email address.
* Import/Export contacts to CSV/RTF/HTML
format. * Import/Export contacts to
TXT/CSV/VCF/VCARD format. *
Import/Export contacts to CSV/RTF/HTML
format. * Convert multiple contacts to one card.
* Support import/export to KMZ, KMZi, KML
and KMZii format. * Many tags for contact. *
You can insert text and images in multiple
formats. * Export to KML format. * Export to
Nokia Contacts. * Export to Nokia iSync. *
Export to QuickContact. * Export to CueCard. *
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Auto-generate a QR code from a contact card. *
Support import/export to Google Exchange. *
Export/Import/Query contacts from
Gmail/Hotmail. * Export contacts to QR code. *
Export contacts to CSV/RTF/HTML format. *
Export contacts to SMS/MMS/

Active Phonebook Full Version Free [Latest] 2022

A free contact manager with following features:
* Dozens of pre-created groups and contacts; *
Add and delete contacts and set properties for
each, such as reminders, email, and status; * Use
several ways to view contacts, from alphabetical
to group-organized; * Save multiple contacts to
separate databases; * Add custom fields, such as
company name, and profile picture; * Full-
featured management of tasks; * Sync contacts
and groups with other devices via ActiveSync; *
Password protection of contact databases.
System Requirements: * Windows® 7/8/8.1/10
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(64 bits) or Mac OS X® 10.11.1 or later * 1
GHz or faster processor * 512 MB RAM (1 GB
recommended) * 300 MB available disk space *
DirectX9-compatible video card * 1024 x 768
or higher screen resolution * OpenGL 2.0
compatible graphics cardOwais Raja Owais
Raja (born 17 February 1993 in Karachi, Sindh)
is a Pakistani cricketer. He is a right handed
batsman and a right arm off-break bowler. He
has played for City Bank, Habib Bank, Habib
Group of Industries, Saddar Group of
Industries, National Bank of Pakistan, Board of
Investment and University of Karachi. Domestic
career He was the leading wicket taker for
Karachi Whites in the Quaid-e-Azam Trophy in
2010 and also in 2013-14. He was the highest
wicket taker for Rupali Bank and Saddar Group
of Industries in the 2017–18 Quaid-e-Azam
Trophy. In April 2018, he was named in
Pakistan's Test squad for their series against Sri
Lanka. He made his Test debut for Pakistan
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against Sri Lanka on 5 May 2018. References
External links Category:1993 births
Category:Living people Category:Pakistani
cricketers Category:Pakistan Test cricketers
Category:Karachi Whites cricketers
Category:National Bank of Pakistan cricketers
Category:Karachi Blues cricketers
Category:Karachi Zebras cricketers
Category:Karachi Bears cricketers
Category:Cricketers from Karachi
Category:Karachi Kings cricketers
Category:Karachi cricketers Category:Sindh
cricketers Category:Karachi Urban cricketers
09e8f5149f
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Active Phonebook is the most simple and easy-
to-learn app to run a powerful and effective
database for contacts. The main goal is to design
a simple user interface for a well-organized
information. It includes a complete set of
features to enhance the functionality of
managing database entries; for example, you can
organize contacts by creating groups and
schedule time for them. Main functions: Create
a new database and import/export contacts
to/from CSV, TXT, VCF, and VCARD files.
Add contacts to the database, organize them and
edit information with the help of a few options.
Set up a profile picture for contacts. Edit
contact information including email, name,
company, job title, department, state, city,
notes, phone number, phone, fax, mobile phone,
and address Task scheduler for contacts that can
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be categorized into different groups and set up
the due date and recurrence. Password
protection Properties for contacts Phonebook
editor Deleted contacts and properties list
Recurrence feature Indicate the priority of a
task Supports contact tasks Requirements:
Android 4.0 and up Installed memory is 1.3GB
Installed storage is 2GB Application Features: ◆
DatabaseManage · ActivateDatabase ·
AddContact · DialCall · DeleteContact ·
InfoContact · HistoryContact · MultipleTask ·
ScheduledTask ◆ Calendar · AddCalendarItem ·
DeleteCalendarItem · ItemDate ◆ Event ·
AddEvent · DeleteEvent · InfoEvent · Remove ·
Recurrence ◆ Document · FetchDocument ·
SaveDocument · UWP ◆ Contacts · AddContact
· DeleteContact · GroupContact ◆ DialCall ·
AddCalendarItem · Edit · Delete · Recurrence ·
Copy · Backups ◆ CallRecord · AddCallRecord
· DeleteCallRecord ◆ CallList · EditItem ◆
ScheduledTask · Edit · Delete Application
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Screenshots: Application: Active Phonebook 2.2
Apk File | Size: 1.37 GB We use own and third
party cookies to improve our services and your
experience. This includes to personalise ads, to
provide social media features and to analyse our
traffic. We also share information about your
use of our site with our social media

What's New In?

* Simply and intuitively add new contacts, fix
damaged records, and view all the contacts at a
glance * Export to CSV, TXT, VCF, and
VCARD (via Active Sync) * Beautifully
structured and powerful database with a power
of 80,000 contacts * Filter records by full name,
identity, company, industry, category, state and
more * Import CSV, TXT, VCF, and VCARD *
Schedule tasks for contacts with timing and
recurring modes * Edit existing data or add
additional info with a well designed user
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interface * Password protect your records from
being modified and read * Export to CSV, TXT,
VCF, and VCARD (via Active Sync)* Read and
modify the contact details of all contacts at a
glance with the Properties button.* Fix damaged
records by importing (via Active Sync) a valid,
complete VCF or VCARD from Microsoft
Outlook or Windows Contacts * Restore your
database with a backup * Import and export
contacts from Microsoft Outlook, Windows
Contacts, Google, Facebook, Yahoo, Wikipedia
* Synchronize with or send attachments via e-
mail, network shares or active sync * Email,
call, task, notes, scheduling, and profile pics
management Mobiblock is a rare app that is
specially designed to be used as a fire wall for
net connection. You need Mobiblock to secure
your personal information by preventing
internet traffic passing through your mobile on
roaming. It is very easy to use. It locks net, and
clears data from mobile by single key click. To
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unlock the network, you have to simply click the
unlock switch. It supports several kind of net
connection. v1.0: FEATURES, - Support up to 5
net service - High Data Rate to prevent the
network delay when use on roaming -
Lock/Unlock the network by the toggle switch -
Security protection by the password box - Clear
the cached data of net easily (before the
network failure) - Ability to clear data and clear
cache only for the registered net. - It's FREE to
use. Please follow the instructions below to use
this app. To view the instructions, please
download Mobiblock for android from this page
and select "Read Instructions" from the
Dropdown Box. There are no additional
information after installing. MobiFrizer 8.3.8 is
a free cell phone and wifi spyserver software for
all kind of mobile phone and wifi phone (some
with 3G). It can covert any phone to
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System Requirements For Active Phonebook:

* Windows PC - Microsoft Windows Vista SP1,
Windows XP SP3, Windows 7 SP1, Windows
8.1 SP1 or later, Windows 10 SP1 or later *
64-bit Windows PC with Intel Core i5 or higher
processor * DirectX 11 hardware and Windows
7 or Windows 8 or higher * At least 1 GB of
RAM * Video hardware capable of rendering
1080p at 60 FPS * Power supply capable of
providing 8.3V DC power with an output of at
least 0.8A * DVD drive
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